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The Problem

A major automotive parts supplier was 
producing and deburring thousands  
of fineblanked parts, most of them flat.  
But the style of one part family created 
a problem because it was semi-pierced, 
containing a protrusion that needed 
a different approach to deburring.

The Solution

Abtex designed and built a customized 
version of its popular Tri-Ten Deburring 
system that drives either flap discs or 
abrasive filament deburring brushes. 
For this application, custom-designed 
brushes provided the ideal solution 
for the specialized part type.

 The Details

 Each of the Tri-Ten’s planetary heads drives 
three abrasive filament brushes or flap 
discs that can be easily changed.

 This Tri-Ten features two planetary heads. 
For flat parts, the front head drives flap 
discs for power deburring, while the other 
head drives abrasive filament brushes for 
finishing and radiusing.

 For runs of the semi-pierced part, Abtex 
engineers replaced the flap discs on  
Head 1 with a specialized set of custom-
designed brushes. Brush changes take 
only minutes.

 During deburring, the aggressive filaments 
of these brushes move around the head 
and the stem of the part, deburring critical 
surfaces despite the challenging feature.

The Result  
Like many Abtex customers, this manufacturer was pleased  
that the same Abtex machine effectively deburred a wide  
variety of parts with a simple change of deburring media — 
and that the media were custom-designed to solve specific 
deburring challenges.

ABTEX: A Deburring Technology Company



TRI-TEN SERIES

Major Benefits

Optimal deburring 
power

Maximum 
productivity

Ease of operation 
and maintenance

Safety

 Customized nylon abrasive brushes and flap discs
 High filament-to-part contact
 Infinitely variable, independent brush and turret speeds
 Adjustable ratio to eliminate “dead spots” 

 Quick-change brush mounts (full set change in less than  
5 minutes per planetary head)

 Exceptionally high parts-per-hour throughput
 Automatic brush-wear compensation 

 Programmable part height adjustment/Auto adjustment  
for parts change

 All motors and electrical components mounted outside 
process cabinet

 Dovetail oiling accomplished with metering valves and  
manual lubrication

 Slide-out lower planetary head assembly 

 Extensive alarming; broad coverage of error-event safeguards

Number of planetary heads: 2
Number of brushes per planetary head: 3
Brush size: Up to 10” 
 

System Dimensions
Length: 14’
Depth: 6.3’
Height: 9.0’  
(does not include recommended mist collectors)

Specifications

Base 
Powder-coated, welded tubular base 
and vertical support frames machined 
to accept brush slide components. 
Includes guarded, OSHA safe access 
doors and water-tight, powder-coated 
coolant basin. 

In-feed Conveyor 
Provides a 12”non-magnetic load area.

Continuous Magnetic Belt Conveyor 
Transfer parts through two Wet 
Planetary Deburring Head Units. 

In-line Rinse Station with air knife  
Helps remove residual residue  
and moisture. 

Deburring Stations 
 Heavy-duty, ground, dovetail slide, 
bellows cover and metered lubrication 
system. Servo gear head drive.

 Automatic brush-wear compensation 
with feedback control package 

 Controlled via programmable PLC  
and HMI touch screen panel 

 Each Planetary Head Unit has (3) 
brushes/flap discs. Quick-change 
brush system is standard. Unit has 
variable brush-to-turret speed.  

 Motors positioned away from  
coolant mist 

Transfer Conveyors
 Built-in, non-magnetic load area with 
magnetic slider bed construction. 
1-hp variable frequency drive –  
12” wide belt 

 Surface demagnetizer, hold down 
rollers and wash nozzles 

Demag System 
In-machine surface demag system 
incorporated into exit conveyor. 

Major Components
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Need a deburring solution for your fineblanked parts? Call Abtex.


